
  Carpentry &Painting  works in 2nd Floor, D Wing, GITC, Belapur, for Tech Operations Dept 

S.no Description Qnty. Rate Unit Amount 
1 WORKSTATION: Providing & fixing new work station of 3'0'' x 

2'0'' x 2'6'' in size the top  made out of 19mm thick BWR ply 
and exposed surface finished by 1mm thick laminate of 
approved make or existing make & shade  and inner side 
french polishing etc. work including key board tray, CPU stand 
wire manager etc. complete.(Ply Century, greenply or 
equivalent, Laminate Century, Formica or equivalent) 

      59    No.   

2 WOODEN PARTITION; Providing & fixing low ht partition, 4'0'' 
ht, laminate finish and approved design, pattern and shade  as 
existing partition  should be firmly fixed on floor /counter wall 
made out of 2'' x 2''  aluminium hollow section  frame work and 
6mm thick exterior grade particle board of approved make, 
screwed to the frame on either side including top moulding, 
polishing etc  all necessary hardwares etc. complete.(Ply 
Century, greenply or equivalent, Laminate Century, Formica or 
equivalent). 

 1100   Sft.   

3 Low ht.. Storage : Providing & fixing of low ht. storage unit of 
4' 0'' ht. made out of 19mm BWR ply with exposed surface 
laminate & inner side hand polishing with all necessary 
hardawares etc. complete. .(Ply Century, greenply or 
equivalent, Laminate Century, Formica or equivalent)  

    
200.00  

  Sft.   

4 Internal Painting: Providing & applying plastic emulsion paint 
in ceiling, column, patta etc. with all surface preparation work 
complete including repairs, debris removal etc all complete. 

 
2,650.0

0  

  Sft.   

5 Vertical blinds : Providing & fixing vertical blinds of approved 
make & shade with top grid rails including best quality of fabric  
etc.  

    
150.00  

  Sft.   

6 Dismantling: Carefully removing & dismantling of  partitions, 
storage units, work station / running counter etc. and storing  
desired location. 

        LS    LS   

7. WORKSTATION: Providing & fixing new work station of 4'0'' x 
3'0'' x 2'6'' in size the top  made out of 19mm thick BWR ply 
and exposed surface finished by 1mm thick laminate of 
approved make or existing make & shade  and inner side 
french polishing etc. work including key board tray, CPU stand 
wire manager etc. complete.(Ply Century, greenply or 
equivalent, Laminate Century, Formica or equivalent) 

1  LS  

 Total      

 

 

Signature of contractor/bidder 

Seal: 

Date: 


